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COMPI AINT

Brandenburg Telecom LLC ("Brandenburg Teiecom"), by counsel, for its complaint

pursuant to KRS 278.260 against Verizon South inc. ("Verizon"), states as follows.

1. The futt name and address of Brandenburg Telecom is Brandenburg Telecom

LLC, 502 West Dixie Avenue, Elizabethtowvu Kentucky 42701. The Public Service

Commission of the Commonwealth oF Kentucky (the "Conmnsston") granted Brandenburg

Telecorn authority to provide competitive local exchange camer ("CLEC") services on May 14,

2001. Ses Letter to John E. Scient, attached hereto as Exhibit A.

2. The full name and address of Venzon is Verizon South inc., 1255 Corporate

Drive, Floor 4, SVC04A43, Itvmg, Texas 7503K Verizon provides local exchange and other

servtces nothin its f'ranchised areas in Kentucky Verizon is, and at ail relevant times has been,

an "incumbent looal exchange canier" {"ILEC") under the terms of the Tetecommtuntcations Act

of 1996 (the "Act").

3 The facts upon which this complaint are based are set forth more fully in the body

of the complaint and exhibits hereto Briefly, Brandenburg Telecom's complaint against Verizon

is for breach of the tenne of the Interconnection Agreement, approved on January 15, 2002, by

and between Brandenburg Telecom and Verizon (the "Agreemer.t').



The Facts

4. Brandenburg Telecom is a new CLEC that has been attempting to compete

against Verizon, the ILEC, in the Elizabethtown market for only about two (2) months.

5 Pursuant to the Agreement, Brandenburg Telecom has established a trunk group

between its switch and the Verizon switch (also in Eiizabethtownj for the exchange of local

traffic between the two companies. Pursuant to the Agreement, Brandenburg Telecom has also

established a second tran-it group for exchange of trafiir. between Brandenburg and third-party

carriers who interconnect with the greater Eiizabethtown market at the Elizabethtown tandem.

6. Many current Bbandenburg Telecom customers, when attempting to place a local

call to certain CMRS customers witluri the same local calling exchange (the "304 NXX

customers"), are blocked at the Verizon tandem in'Elizabethtown. The traffic is not transited,

and the Brandenburg Telecom customer hears a vacant code, retpurmg the customer to plaoe the

call as a long-distance call, thereby incumng a toll charge.

7. These current Brandenburg Telecom customers, when they were still Verizon

customers, however, were able to call these same 304 NX X customers tvir(teat incumrg a toil.

This is because Verizon delivers calls made by its otva custoniers to 304 NXX customers as losel

cails. However, once a customer's number ts ported from Verizor. to Brandenburg Telecom, the

calls to the 304 NXX customers cannot be completed except as long-distance toll cage.

8. Due to specific network routing arrangements made between Verizon and the

CMRS provider, these local calls from Brandenburg Telecom to 304 NXX customers must

transit two tandems: first, the call must transit the Venzon tandem; second, the call must transit

a BeliSouth tandem. Aller transihng the BeUSouth tandem, the call is termmated by the CMRS

provider,



9. Despite transiting this traffic for its own customers, Venzon refuses to transit

traffic from Brandenburu Telecom to the ClviRS provider. Rather. Vmiron claims that

Brandenburg Telecom must estabhsh its oivn tucking relationship between the Brandenburg

Telecom end-office aud the BellSouth tandem near Louisville. Kentuckv <a toll point for

Brendan burg Telecom) to complete local Elizabethtown calls to 304 NXX customers.

IO. Because of their inabilitv to rilace calls to the 304 NXX customers without

incurnng a toll charge, many new Brandenburg Telecom customers have threatened to switch

back to Verizon service if this nroblem is not uromntlv resolved. In resoonse to this emeraencv.

Brandenburg Telecom has been forced to issue toll credits to the subscribers and compensate the

toli provider for the lost revenue,

11, Ti:erefore, because Brandenburg Telecom customers are unable to complete all of

their locA calls and because Verizon's actions tl.reaten to destrov Brandenbura Telecom's

competitive enterprise by frustrating Brandenburg Telecom customers with a level of service

lesser than that which Verizon pmvides to its own customers, this issue constitutes a service-

affecting issue.

12. On March 29. 2002, counsel to Brandenburg Telecom sent a letter to Verizon

seeking prompt resolution of this service-affecting issue. See Exhibit B, attached hereto.

13. On April 2, 2002, Verizon responded, acknowledging receipt of the letter.

Verizon's response also indicated that the letter was "bemg remewed snd [would] be distributed

to the appropriate Verizon Oroup<s) who will contact lDinsmore tt Shohl) with IVerizon's)

response." See Exhibit C, attached hereto.

14. Nearly two weeks later, iv!thout having heard back further from Verizon

regarding this service-affecting issue, counsel to Brandenburg Telecom called Verizon and



advised that if Verizon did not adcrress the issue immediately, it would be necessary to file this

complaint on Eriday, April 12, 2002. See Confirming Letter, attached hereto as Exhibit D

15, Verizon responded by telephone and scheduled a teleconference for Tuesday

April 16, 2002, between the appropriate network experts at both companies. It was hoped that

this issue could be resolved at that time.

16. That meeting did not produce a satisfactory resolution. During that

teleconference, Verizon merely claimed that it was not responsible for transiting the

Brandenburg Telecom traffic in question without offering any Ietptimate contractual or legal

support for i's position. Instead. Verizon maintained its position that Brandenburg Telecom must

establish its own separate transit group with BellSouth at the BellSouth tandem near Louisville to

route the traffic to the 304 MO'ustomers.

17 During that call, Venzon admitted that it was techidcally feasible for it to transit

the traffic to the 304 NXX customers —as it does for its own customers —ir. order to make tbe

call a local call.

18. Brandenburg Telecom also acknowledged that it would have data sufficient to

enable it to compensate Venzon for any "tiurd-party charges" Venzon would incur in transiting

the traffic.

19. Nevertheless, despite Verizon's own admission that it would be tecluucally

feasible to transit this traffic and despite the fact that Brandenburg Telecom has acknowledged

its intention to fully reimburse Verizon for the thini-party charges Verizon uiould incur in

transiting the traffic, Venzon maintained its position that Brandenburg Telecom should be forced

to incur the expense of additional trunkmg, thereby duplicating the inefficiencies of the Verizon

semice coniiguranon with the CMRS provider serving the 304 NXX customers.



20. Iu any event, Verizon has not offered any reason —financial or technical —that

would impact its abiiitv to transit the Brandenburu Telecom traffi- in the same manner it transits

traffic for its ourn customers.

Tandem Transit Traffic

21. Section 12.1 of the Interconnection Attachment to the Agreement defines tandem

transit trafhc as:

Telephone Exchange Service traffic that originates on

[Brandenburg Telecom'sj network, and is transported thmugh a
Venzon Tandem to the Central Office of a CLEC, ILEC other than
Venzon, [CMRSj camer, or other LEC, that subtends the relevant

Verizon Tandem to which [Brandenburg Teiccomj delivers such

traffic.

22. Pmsuant to this language from the Agreement, the Brandenburg Telecom traffic

to lhe 304 NXX cusloruers should cleatly br uauspui uzi iiuoutdt a Vri.:zuu taudoiu lo liio ooiiuai

office of the CMRS carrier behind the relevant Verizon tandem, There is no contractual or other

restriction rcttutrirtg that Qio Bi«udzubuig Tmzooui uatfto iuusl uiuocod diio iiy fiviu di

Verizon tandem to the CMRS camer's central oifice without ever encountenng another tandem

alotlg lilc i ail s louie

23. Furthermore, in its orders m Case No. 2001-224, the Commission expressly

tzwgtrizzd Bio fam tliat tarrdou t s lit ig immi u tpi rrd from tbo V rizou tmtdomdrraorty

to the terminating camer. Pursuant to the December 10, 2001, Order in that case, Verizon

aryued ibr tile tight to «i«i was pouuiilod lu Xbatao Brattdzub«ra [Tote i I ti o usEs il u s iu

carrying Brandenburg [Telecomj traffic across its tandem, all of which are based on published

talos avaiiabio fui iuspeouou." Id. at 4



24. Verizon now refuses to do this very thing and attempts to unilaterally alter the

C ~'svi n' h t nfthiv (esne to Rrnndentutrg Telerom'v rl..trimnnt

Breach of the Agreement; Verizoo's 1?niustifred Refusal to Transit this Traffic

Pnrvnant tn Smtion 12.6 of the lnterronnection Attachment to the Agreement,

Verizon may refuse to provide tandem transit traffic service for tandem transit traffic only under

6 f llnwinr eirrnmstanre

Verizon will not provide Tandem Transit Traffic Service for
Tandem Transit Traffic to be, delivered to a CLFC, ILEC, CMRS

*neer nr r thm T.W', if the vrlnme rf Tandem Transit Traffic to
be delivered to that camer exceeds one (1) DS1 level volume of
calls.

26. The traffic to be delivered to the CMRS provider m quest on does not exceed one

(1\ DS1 level volume of calls.

2L There is no other legitimate basis for Verizon's refusal transit the Braudenburg

Telecom traffic in question.

28. Therefore, Venzon has breached the Agreement by refusing to transit the

Brandenburp Tel ecom traffic m question.

29. Verizon is, accordingly, liable to the Brandenburg Telecom customers for the toll

charges they have incurred in piacing calls to the 304 NXX customers (within the local calling

exchange) as tot)-incumng long distance calls.

'ncvdrntatty, eveo if the Commission were to find thn there has been no breach of the Agreement. Ver(zoo sltould

be estopped nom srgumg that tt cannot pass-t'nrough to Brandenburg Telecom auy tandem transit charges that

Bet(goads assesses agannt Vnizou for completing calls to the 304 NXX cnstomers, Venzou argued for ttus ven
right to pass through this t pe of charge, the Commi sion even agreed mth Verizou ou this argument. See
December 10, 2001, order in Case No. 2001-224. Having won the rght to pms-through tandem transit charges,

Verizon should not now be pemun d to arms that it csrnot or should not pass-tbrorgh these "barges.

Accordingly, with Vernon havmg won tins very issue and Brsndenburg Telecon: bavim tebed upon ne
commissiods order mth respect to this issue, Verizon should be e topped from argumg that it cannot uanstt

trait -. to de 304 NXX customers and stuart ness-throueh anv charses Venzon mcurs in dmus so



30. Verizon must. furthermore, begin immediately transiting Brandenbu."g Telecom's

traffic to the 304 XXXcustomers.

Brandenburg Telecom is not required to establish more than one point-of-interconne«tion
("POIn 1 within tbe LATA.

31. Implicit in Yerizon's suggested resoluhon of this service-affecting issue is an

insistence that Brandenburg Telecom perhaps even establish an additional POI within the LATA.

Moreover, the additional POI that Yerizon would propose that Brandenburg Telecom establish is

at the BellSouth tandem near Louisville, a toll point for Brandenburg Telecom.

32. On more than one occasion, thc Commission has expressly re)ected ibis pomuon.

"Brandenburg [Te)ecom} has the right to establish a minimum of one point of interconnection

per LATAT See Order of the Commission in Case No. 2001-224, dated November 15, 2001, at

16; citing The Petirion of Eevel 3 Communications, LEC for Arbitration with SeliSoirih

Telecommunications, Inc. Pursuanr ro Section 252(b) of rhe Telecommiimcarions Ar't of 1934, as

amended by the Telecommun:caiions Acr of 1996 (Order dated March 14, 2001) at 134, as

modified on Apri123, 2001, at I and 2 (heremailer "Level 3').

33. Pursuant to the Commission's orders in Case No. 2001-224 (the arbitration

between Verizon and Braudenburg Telecom), Brandenburg 'lelccom is not reqmred to estantisn

more than one POI per LATA unless "the amount of traffic passmg tluough a Yerizon access

tandem switch reaches a DS-3 level." Ld.

34. The amount of traffic passing through the Venzon access tandem sivitch hss not

reached a DS-3 level.

35. Therefore, Verizon's continued implicit insistence that Brandcnburg Telecom

should establish an additional POI witlun the LATA (at rJte Bellgouth tandem near Louisville)

must fail. The Commission has directly reiected Yerizon's implicit position in the past. See



Level 3. The Commission directly rejected this posihion on multiple occasions in the

Brandenburg Telecom - Verizon arbitration. See Orders in Case No. 2001-224. And Verizon

has no basis to believe that the Commission would ntle any ditferently now, just three (3)

months after the arbitration has ended.

36. Verizon's blatant refusal to abide by the Commission's orders constitutes nothing

more than an unrestrained attempt to abuse its monopoly power m an attempt to forestall

compettuon in the Elizabethtown market.

WHEREFORE, Brandenburg Telecom respectftdly requests that the Commisston take

the following actions.

(a) Order Verizon to immediately begin transiting a'I Brandenburg Telecom traffic

that is destined for telephone numbers within the same local calling exchange, including

Brandenburg Telecom traffic destined for 304 NXX customers;

(b) Order Verizon to reimburse Brandenburg Telecom for credits issued to customers

who incurred toil charges for calls to 304 NXX customers and for paytnents made to the toll

providers as compensation for lost revenue;

(c) Order Verizon to pay Bmndenburg Telecom's attorney's fees incurred in bringtng

and resolving tlus complaint;

(d) Onier Verizon to pay Brandenburg Telecom's expert consultant's fees incurred in

bringing snd resolving this complaint; and



(e) Order Vcf zon to provide Brandenburg Telecom with all other appropriate relief

to winch it may be entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

John E. Se
Edward TItssMnn
2000 Meid
Louisville,
(502)540-2300 (tel.)

COUNSEL TO BRA%3ENBURG
TELECONI LLC

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

It is hereby cerbfied that the undersigned sent I true and accurate copy of the foregoing
vi P d clnspr tet th i' i pi rlivirlnslc this ~(tiggapof April. 7002.

Director —Contract Performance crab Administration

Verizon Wholesale Markets
son Pttdd 'n ds .
HQEWMNOTICES
Irvmg, TX 75038

Vi n Prrsidrnt A. A«nr General Cntmsel

Verizon Wholesale Markets
1320 N. Courthouse Road
8th Floor
A li eton, VA 7770l

TELECO I
ENBURG

r'cs p n nnlssecsrptttut I tint'



paul 6 \'stton, covemor

Ronald E.Mccloud. Secretarv
Public protection and

Regulation Cabinet

Thomas al. Donnan
Executive Director

r I» s 'o i I

COMDIONlNEALTH OF KENTUCKY

PU6LIC SERVICE COMMISSION

211 SOWER BOULEVARD
PUNI UH"ILE Eux E15

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40602O615
www.psc.slate.KV.us

l502l 564.3640
Fax l502) 561.3460
May 14, 2001

Martin J.Huelsmann
chairman

Euemln J. Hounes
Vice Chairman

Carr W Oihis
commlsdloner

Mr. John E. Scient
Dinsmore 8 Shohl, LLP
2000 Moidingor Tovlor

462 South Fourth Ave.
Louisville, Kentucky 40202

Rsb Initial tariff filing (H62 0541) of Dronde burg Teicoom I I I . fo morale or o Ir rel
exchange reseller

Dear Mr. Scient

The above referenced filino has been received and reviewed by Commission

Staff. An accep'led copy is enclosed for your files.

Sar» Raid Jr.
Public Utility Rate Analyst

Enclosure

EDUC low
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N soclLCTTOTTLTETYN»ttslsswrs
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Attorneys ar Law

L43..(VILLE
zoon JxfciZixxgcx Tuwe:r - 462 South Poutrb Avenue

Louisville, Kcnmcky 40202
Phone (502) 540-2300 'ax (502) 585-2207

www.dindaw.corn

John 8 Select
502-540-2215

selene@limine.coen

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

March 29, 2002 p)PI,'i

Director-Contract Performance & Administration

Verizon Wholesale Markets
600HiddenRidge
HQZW)vhbJOTICES

Irving, TX 75038

Re: Interconnection Agreement with Brandenburf Teiecom LLC; Tandem Transit
Tradio Service Affecting Issue

DocxD«ootor-Contcnetncxfomnnxcc,d.ud n
'

ti n.

We are legal counsel to Bxandenburg Telecom L'LC («Brandenburg Telecomc). We shall
serve as Brandenburg Telecom's point of contact for resolution of this dispute.

The purpose of this le:ter is to demand a prompt resolu'oon. of a service-affecting issue
that has arisen in tbe deployment of mterconnection arrangements bmiveen Brandenburg
Telecom and Vef zon. It has come to ou". attention tha'erizon is refining to relay tandem
transit txnfdc On Amndenbn S Teleco od-neet omtomoeo to ooctcin Chfttg cnd-ncox

customers within the Blizabethtown local mchange. This practice is unfounded under the
interconnection agreement between Brandenburg Telecom and Verizon (the "Agreement" ) as
xvell as under applicable laiv, and it must cease at once. We demand that Verizon immediately
best« txansitins «'11 Ax«d bnxa T 1 om txnfd xone itc tcndem.

I.
The Scenario

The particular scenario that lies arisen is as follows. A Brandenburg Telmmm end-user
customer attempts to place a local eall to a CMRS end-user customer within the same local
calling exchange. In this specigc case, due to arrangements determined by Verizon and the
CMRS provider for the cali to be comn1«tcd tl «11 must txms't two tnndemcx fi ex, tbe onll
must transit the Vedzon tandem; second, t1he call must nansit a BellSouth tandem. Aiter
transiting tbe BellSouth tandem, the call is terminated by the CMRS provider. The problem
arises because Verizon refuses to transit ths trnfdc, snd callers are getting a reorder tone.

xxcxtxmtx. Otd c l



Director-Contract Performance 2h Administration

March 29, 2002
Page 2

Accordingly, to complete this othenvise local calL the Brandenburg Telecom customer is
required to place the call as long-distance,

unjustifiably

incuuiu a toll charge.

Bh

This traffic is tandem transit traffic.

This type of call constitutes tandem transit traffic. Pursuant to the terms of the
Atpccsccni, tandem Ilansix uaxilc Is liennen as to!town.

Telephone Exchange Service traffic that ori jatos on

[Braudenburg Telecom's] network, and is transported dnough a
YsciocaTO d m I It CCCitsi Otnoe era CLnto tL! I„'ulex Gian

Verizon, [CMRS] camer, or other LHC, that subtends the relevant
Veiizon Tandem to which [Brandenburg Tclecom] defivers such

traffic.

Section 12.1of the Interconnection Attachment to the Agreement.

In this scenario, the cali clearly is trsnsportzi through a Verizon tandem tc the cenbai
office of thc CMRS caxrier subtending tbe relevant Verizon tandem. Section 12.1 does not
opccity, however, Inst Ine trente niust proceed d:rectly fium the Verizon tandem to the CmS
canier's central office without ever encountenng another tandem a!cng the calfs route. If
Verizon had intended that constnxction, it would have been easy for Verizon to simply add the
word, "directly" to the language such that, in order to qualify as tandem transit txaffic, the traflic
mcoi hc. "uansporten uuough a venzon tandem directly to the Ccntsal Oifice... " (emphasis
added). As noted, however, Section 12.1 does not so provide.

Purthennore, in its orders in Case No. 2001-224, the Kentucky Public Service
Commission (t'ho sC iuciooicu") Iccv~zes the fact that tandem txansit traific need not proceed
&om the Verizon tandem diremly to the terminating camer. "Tne Orde. permits Verizon to
charge Brundenburg [Telecom] the costs it incurs in carrying Brandenburg [Telecom] traffic
acxoss its tandem, all of which are based on published rates available for inspection." Order of
the commission in coco No. 2ooi-224, usted December 10, zvut, at 4. Accordingly, Verizon

may pass-through, to Brandenburg Telecom, any pubfished rates that BellSouth may charge
Verizon for trafiic transiting its tandem. Verimn may noh however, (having now won the battle
to pass-thxough published third-party charges) rrfnse to relay Brandenburg Telecom's tandem
transit Irotlio ocd psos-tlcoonh Ihc applicable, putiiisned charges Yenzon incurs in the process.
This very issue was arbitrated; the Commission resolved it satisfactorily to Verizon; and Veriizon
cannot unilaterally decide to alta~ the Commission's resolution of this issue.

llI.
Verizon may not refuse to provide tandem traasit traffic service for this traffic.

Verizon also has no valid gxounds for refusing to provide tmdem transit txaffic service
fi.r Iiis I odom.uo it Wsftio Posscoat Io th Aniccoicnt.
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Verizon will not pmvide Taadem Transit Traific Service for
Tandem Transit Traffic to be delivered to a CLEC, INC, CMITES

catv[or. or other LPC. if the volume of Tandem Transit Traffic tn
be delivered to that carrier exceeds one (1) DS1 level volume of
calls.

Section 12.6of the Interconnection Attachment to the Agreement. The traific to be delivered to
the OMITS provider in question does not exceed one (1) DSI level volume of calls. Verizon
cannot, therefore, refuse to transit this tratfic on that basis.

The Agreement provides no other grounds for refusing to pmvide tandem transit trdfic
servioe to Brandenburg '1elecom. Ltkewtse, there m no basis in law for such a refusal. In fact,
the Commission's arbitration order forbids such a refusal to provide tandem transit tiatfic
service.

IV.
Brandenburg Telecom is not required to establish another POI within the LATA.

Finafiy, Verizon has suggested that, to avoid this scenario, Brandenburg Telecom should
aeiehliali mi edditivuel pvuit vf iaicicvuvcciivn (nZOl") at the Bettbouth tandem near Louisville,
Kentucky (a toll point for Brat«denbu."g Telecom), to route traffic that will be terminated by the
CMRS provide." involved in this scenario. However, «Brandenburg [Teiecom) has the right to
establish a ntht[mum of one point of interconnection per LATAP Order of the Commission,
6 iad livrcvihvi 13, 2001, ei 16, viiuig Zbs Pret«ion of level 5 Cammantcanans, LLCfor
ytrbirrarian with BellSanlh Tclecommnmcarioiis, fnc Pursuant ta Section 252(b) of the
Telecommunications.dcl of 3934, as amended by the Telecommunications «fcr of l996 (Order
dated March 14, 2001) at 134, as modified on April 23, 2001, at 1 and 2. Purthermore,
Brand«nb«vg Talo*v v ie vvi iaqv'vad tv aeiehlioli uivio Qt«m one 1'Ol per LATA runless "me
amount of traffic passing through a Veiizon access tandem switch reaches a DS-31evelf Id.

Tbe amount of traffic passing through the Verizon access tandem switch has not reached
lsg 3 le«1. Thorofore, in light of tha Comnnaeion'e « «drwe in thaoa two .noae —no vf wl 'vl

Verizon was party to —Veriron has no reasonable grounds upon which it csn demand that
Brandenburg Telecom establish more than one POI per LATA. Brandenbutg Telecom would
have to incur great expense to comply with Verizon's demand; moreover, it is a great expense
and hrettioien 1 that tho Commieoian oleo« ly dave not roquiro CLBC'» to 1 om.

V.
Conclusion.

Thus, Brandenburg Telecom demands that Verizon immediately begin relaying all
tandein transit traffic that does not exceed a DS1 volume of calls to the terminating camer,
regardless of whether doing so requires further transiting. We note again that lliis is a service-
«rtfnrtingo inn« reauml q 1 n pt lail . lf Veri"on dieagreoo with ovr an«dye'le of the
situation, we request that Veiizon respond with a similarly detailed analysis of its position,

DINSMORE
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refemncing all applicable provisions of the Agreement andror the Commission's arbitmtton
onier.

Again, we look forward lo hearmg troln you very soon. If we have not heard from yon
by Wednesday, April 3, R002, we will romult with our client regarding the further legal options
m ailable to it.

Jttaak yca, acd tac look lbrward ro nearing rrom you by Apnl 3, 2002.

Very truly yourc,

DINSnIOIcn & otXOXIL LLY)

JoJat E, nclc d

IESIetd

V'taddaat aad ctooooioto Gcacral Cccaccl, V iz, a VVItclccalc Namets
Ms. Allison T. IVIIloughby

Ms. Eileen M. Bodamer
Edward T.Depp, Estt.

cca r actcotarecrrttottt I.acc

DjNSMORH



Apnl 2, 2002

Mr. Johr. E. Scient
DlNSMORE R SHOHL LLP
2000 Meidinger Tower
c62 south Fourth Avenue

:n. Fv anon?

Re: Interconnection A@cement with Brandenburg Telecom LLC, Tandem Transit TraRic
Service Affecting Issue

Dear Mr Scient.

This letter is sent to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter dated March 29, 200?, regarding,
Inte connecnor Agreemert wnn Isranoenourg Ietecom LI td Ianoem I ranstt I raltIc bervrce Atte tmg
I sue. Your letter is heine revietved and Ivi li be dtstributed to tbe the appropriate Verizon Group(s) who
wdl contact you with our response.

Stncerelv,

~ Sandra Ross

Cc Pat Riley-Verizon



DlNSMORE
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Amorneys at Law

LL 'SVILIZ

2000 Meidinger Tower * 462 South Founh Avenue
Louis itic, Ywncud«y 40202

Phone (502) 540-2300 Fax (502) 585-2207
www.dirmlaw corn

10BN E. SELENT
5C2-560-2315
sctcntCadinslau.corn

April 10, 2002

tt1A FACSIMILE: 972-719-1819
Director-Contract Performance

& Administration

Verizon Wholesale Markets

600 HiddenRidge
HOEWMNOTICES
Lwing, TX 75038

Rei Braadeaburg Tefecam LLCt Tandem Transit Traffic Service dffectfag Issue

Door Dirootor:

This letter shall confirm to Verizon tlrat if we dc not, by rk00 p.m. EDT, Thursday, April

11, 2002, hear from the appropriate Verizon personr,el with authorization to resolve the service
nt'fcoung tasuo «ddrocood iu our Miucli 29, 200 lmtor, wo win immediately iolio our dicput to
the Public Service Commission of the Commonw alth of Kentucky.

Accordingly, sve must hear Item you tomorrosv.

Very truly yours,

& SHOHL LLP

TFS 263

cc: Vice President &. Assoc General Counse
Verizon Wholesale Markets

1320 N. Courthouse Road
Etl 1 Flora

Arlington, VA 2220!

ent

Ms. Allison T. Wiiloughby

2 1st-2

Cincinnati, OH Columbus, OH ~ Co ingson. KY ~ Dayton, OH tcnnyon, KY Nash sile, TN


